We have found that the actin and microtubule cytoskeletons have overlapping, but distinct roles in the morphogenesis of epidermal hairs during Drosophila wing development. The function of both the actin and microtubule cytoskeletons appears to be required for the growth of wing hairs, as treatment of cultured pupal wings with either cytochalasin D or vinblastine was able to slow prehair extension. At higher doses a complete blockage of hair development was seen. The microtubule cytoskeleton is also required for localizing prehair initiation to the distalmost part of the cell. Disruption of the microtubule cytoskeleton resulted in the development of multiple prehairs along the apical cell periphery. The multiple hair cells were a phenocopy of mutations in the inturned group of tissue polarity genes, which are downstream targets of the frizzled signaling/signal transduction pathway. The actin cytoskeleton also plays a role in maintaining prehair integrity during prehair development as treatment of pupal wings with cytochalasin D, which inhibits actin polymerization, led to branched prehairs. This is a phenocopy of mutations in crinkled, and suggests mutations that cause branched hairs will be in genes that encode products that interact with the actin cytoskeleton.
Introduction
Many epithelial tissues display two types of polarity. One lies perpendicular to the plane of the tissue and defines the apical-basal polarity of the cells (Drubin and Nelson, 1996) . The other lies parallel to the plane of the tissue and has been called 'tissue' or 'planar polarity'. This type of tissue polarity is obvious in the cuticle produced by the Drosophila epidermis, which produces aligned arrays of polarized cellular extensions. These extensions include the innervated macrochaetae and microchaetae, both part of the peripheral nervous system, and the hairs that cover much of the epidermis. All three extensions normally point toward the posterior on the body and toward the distal tip of appendages. The orientation of these extensions is altered in tissue polarity mutants (Gubb and Garcia-Bellido, 1982; Wong and Adler, 1993) .
Genetic studies have shown that tissue polarity is under the control of the frizzled (fz) signaling/signal transduction pathway, which regulates the orientation of cells relative to their neighbors and the body as a whole (Wong and Adler, 1993; Krasnow and Adler, 1994) . The genes in this pathway have been placed into phenotypic groups based on their cellular phenotype in the wing (Wong and Adler, 1993) . One group includes frizzled, dishevelled and prickle. Mutations in these genes alter the polarity of both bristles and hairs in all parts of the epidermis. A second group, epistatic to the first, includes inturned and fuzzy (Wong and Adler, 1993) . Mutations in these genes also alter the polarity of bristles and hairs and in addition result in most wing cells producing more than one hair. Mutations in the RhoA gene also appear to fall into this group (Strutt et al., 1997) .
The tissue polarity genes regulate the polarity of hairs on the wing by controlling the subcellular location used for initiation of the prehair that develops into the adult cuticular Mechanisms of Development 70 (1998) [181] [182] [183] [184] [185] [186] [187] [188] [189] [190] [191] [192] 0925-4773/98/$19.00 © 1998 Elsevier Science Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved PII S0925-4773(97) hair (Wong and Adler, 1993) . Wild-type cells form a single prehair in the vicinity of the distalmost vertex of the cell. The prehair extends away from the cell and the resulting adult hair points distally. Mutations in tissue polarity genes result in an altered subcellular location for prehair formation. For example, inturned group mutants form multiple prehairs at a variety of locations along the apical cell periphery. These prehairs extend perpendicularly away from the cell periphery. Thus, prehairs formed at the anterior edge of a cell grow toward the anterior and result in adult hairs that point anteriorly (Wong and Adler, 1993) .
There is ample evidence that the polarization of cells and the production of cellular extensions involve the regulated activity of the cytoskeleton (Drubin and Nelson, 1996) . In yeast cells, the polarized growth that results in bud formation depends on the actin cytoskeleton (Barnes et al., 1990) , and actin microfilaments appear to act as tracts for the polarized transport and localization of bud forming components (Novick and Botstein, 1985) . Thus, mutations in actin binding proteins often result in defects in this polarized growth (Welch et al., 1994) , and mutations in genes that encode proteins that regulate the actin cytoskeleton, such as cdc42, also result in defects in bud formation (Zhang et al., 1994) . The asymmetric growth of yeast cells in response to mating pheromone also involves the asymmetric polarization of the actin cytoskeleton (Simon et al., 1995) . The epithelia found in all animals show a dramatic apical-basal polarization (Drubin and Nelson, 1996) . The function of the microtubule cytoskeleton has been found to be important for this. For example, depolymerization of microtubules due to the application of nocodozole results in a failure of the transport of proteins to the apical surface of epithelial cells (Achler et al., 1989; Gilbert et al., 1991) .
The development of cellular extensions such as intestinal microvilli (Burgess and Grey, 1974; Costa de Beauregard et al., 1995) and sensory bristles in Drosophila (Cant et al., 1994; Verheyen and Cooley, 1994; Tilney et al., 1995; Eaton et al., 1996; Hopmann et al., 1996) requires the function of the actin cytoskeleton. Data supporting this conclusion have come from both inhibitor and genetic studies. For example the treatment of developing microvilli with cytochalasin D, a known inhibitor of actin polymerization (Cooper, 1987) results in the formation of branched microvilli (Burgess and Grey, 1974) . Mutations in the singed gene, which encodes the Drosophila fascin (Cant et al., 1994) , results in bent and occasionally split bristles. Electron microscopic observations show that the singed mutant phenotype is associated with abnormal bundles of actin filaments in the developing bristle (Tilney et al., 1995) . Mutations in genes that encode other known actin binding proteins such as profilin (Verheyen and Cooley, 1994) and capping protein (Hopmann et al., 1996) can also result in bristles of abnormal morphology.
Some cellular extensions such as sensory bristles (Overton, 1967; Appel et al., 1993; Tilney et al., 1995 Tilney et al., , 1996 , and the microvillus-like extensions of the retinal pigmented epithelium (Trout and Burnside, 1988) contain both microtubules and microfilaments.
The epidermal hairs that are the focus of this paper also share this property (Mitchell et al., 1983; Eaton et al., 1996) , and it seems likely that both the actin and microtubule cytoskeletons will be essential for the morphogenesis of such structures.
Genetic analysis of bristle and hair morphogenesis has become an active field (Wong and Adler, 1993; Cant et al., 1994; Verheyen and Cooley, 1994; Tilney et al., 1995; Eaton et al., 1996; Hopmann et al., 1996) . Since both types of structure contain microtubules and microfilaments, we expect that mutations that disrupt the function of either of these cytoskeletons will cause abnormal bristle and/or hair development and/or morphology. However, published data do not allow one to predict if there will be a different set of mutant phenotypes associated with mutations that affect the function of the actin cytoskeleton versus the microtubule cytoskeleton. The results we obtained show that in part this is the case, and we have identified mutations that are phenocopied by inhibitors of each of these cytoskeletons. Given the similarities between hairs and bristles it is not surprising that mutations that result in abnormal bristle morphology often result in abnormal hair morphology (and vice-versa) . Interestingly, the relative strengths of the individual mutant phenotypes displayed by these two types of cell extension vary greatly. For example, mutations in singed have a more dramatic phenotype in bristles than in hairs, while mutations in furry result in a far more severe phenotype in hairs than bristles (P.N. Adler, unpublished data). Thus, it is likely that there will be both shared features and differences in aspects of cytoskeletal function in the development of these two types of cell extension.
To complement the many genetic studies carried out in Drosophila we have used an in vitro Drosophila pupal wing culture system to study the morphogenesis of epidermal hairs (Turner and Adler, 1995) . We applied antagonists of microtubule or microfilament polymerization/stability to cultured developing pupal wings and examined the consequences by both confocal and electron microscopy. Our results show that the microtubule and actin cytoskeletons have distinct, but overlapping roles in wing hair development. The function of both cytoskeletons appears to be required for the growth of the prehair. In addition, the microtuble cytoskeleton appears to play a role in localizing prehair morphogenesis to the distalmost part of the pupal wing cells as disruption of the microtubule cytoskeleton resulted in cells that formed extra prehairs phenocopying mutations in the inturned group of tissue polarity genes (Wong and Adler, 1993) . The actin cytoskeleton also appears to function in maintaining prehair integrity, as treatment of pupal wings with cytochalasin D, an inhibitor of actin polymerization, resulted in branched prehairs. This is a phenocopy of mutations in the crinkled gene and it suggests that mutations that produce branched hairs will be in genes that interact with the actin cytoskeleton.
Results
The Drosophila pupal wing consists of a dorsoventrally flattened epithelial sac of about 30 000 cells. Almost all of these cells produce a single prehair that develops into an adult cuticular hair. The prehairs are first seen approximately 36 h after white puparium formation (apf) in the vicinity of the distalmost vertex of the cell (Mitchell et al., 1983; Wong and Adler, 1993; Eaton et al., 1996) . Elongation of the prehair occurs over the next~10 h of development (at 25°C). The restriction of prehair initiation to the vicinity of the distal vertex is under the control of the frizzled (fz) signaling/signal transduction system (Wong and Adler, 1993) . Temperature shift experiments show that the fz temperature-sensitive period extends from 12-34 h apf (Adler et al., 1994a) . This period largely overlaps with the period of greatest sensitivity for the over-expression of fz to cause a polarity phenotype (Krasnow and Adler, 1994) , and it suggests that wing cells receive and respond to polarizing information over the 24-h period prior to hair emergence. The inturned (in) gene, which is thought to be downstream of fz, has a short temperature period that corresponds to the end of the fz cold-sensitive period (Adler et al., 1994b) . Based on this information we have concentrated our in vitro experiments on this 24-h time period.
Organization of microtubules and microfilaments
As a base line to interpret the inhibitor studies we provide a brief description of wing hair development during the fz cold-sensitive period. Prior to 24-h apf cells are still undergoing mitotic division. As cells complete their final round of division they establish a prominent apical microtubule array. This array forms 0.6-2.0 mm from the apical surface and often appears preferentially oriented along the proximal-distal axis (Fig. 1A) . (This array is also described in Eaton et al., 1996) . Microfilaments occur in a cortical band at the zonula adherens (Fig. 1A) and on the basal surface of the cell. Over the next 10 h (24-34 h apf) no change is seen in the apical microtubule array (Fig. 1B) . Fluorescent staining of microtubules is unbroken across the apical surface in longitudinal cross sections, which run parallel to the proximal-distal axis (Fig. 1C) . Tangential sections, however, which are perpendicular to the proximal-distal axis, show fluorescent staining in discrete foci (arrows in Fig. 1D) , with three or more foci per cell. The foci presumably represent immunofluorescence. An insert shows that at higher magnification microtubule staining (green -results in yellow when superimposed with red actin staining) is restricted to more central regions of the prehair than actin staining (red). (G) Longitudinal section at 37 h apf. The apical microtubule array now appears as bundles of microtubules that radiate from the base of the hair. This is seen as many brightly-staining green foci (arrows) that extend 1-2 mm from the apical surface. (H) Tangential section at 37 h apf. The apical microtubule array now appears to radiate from the base of the hair and hence appears similar to that seen in the longitudinal section (G). Once again the apical bundles of microtubules are seen as discrete areas of bright green staining that extends 1-2 mm foci from the apical surface (arrows). (Thus, both longitudinal and tangential sections appear similar with respect to the apical array of microtubules.) Arrowheads in C,D,G and F mark cell borders. Scale bar, 5 mm.
bundles of microtubules. Our observations are in general agreement with those of Eaton et al. (1996) .
Just prior to prehair extrusion the microfilaments of the zonula adherens begin to breakdown, appearing discontinuous around the circumference of the cell. F-actin accumulates at the distal vertex of cells ( Fig. 1E ) starting at 36 h apf. This is first seen in cells located along the distal edge of the wing (Wong and Adler, 1993) . At this time microtubule staining is also strongest in the vicinity of the distal vertex, with microtubule bundles extending back toward the proximal side of the cell. Fluorescent staining shows both actin and microtubules contained within the early elongating hair (Fig. 1E ). Microtubules can be seen in transmission electron micrographs crossing the apical cytoplasm and extending into the prehair (arrows in Fig. 2A ) and within the growing prehair itself (Fig. 2B ). Our finding both microtubules and microfilaments in prehairs is in agreement with Mitchell et al. (1983) and Eaton et al. (1996) . We also found evidence for microtubules that appear to pass between neighboring cells ( Fig. 2A ). It may be that such microtubules do not actually extend between cells, but rather represent individual microtubules attached at the junctional complex.
As prehairs elongate over the next 10 h (36-46 h apf) two major changes take place in the underlying cell. First, the prehair, initially located at the distal vertex, moves across the apical surface to become centered on the cell (Mitchell et al., 1983) . This movement produces a redistribution of microtubules into a radial pattern. Both the prehair and 'root' contain actin and tubulin (Fig. 1F) . The radial distribution of microtubules at this stage is also suggested in optical sections through the wing. Both longitudinal and tangential sections show fluorescent staining of microtubules in foci (arrows in Fig. 1G ,H) in the apical cytoplasm. This radial spoke pattern was also described by Eaton et al., 1996. We have followed prehair elongation to 52 h apf. Growth occurs at a linear rate, reaching approximately half the length of the adult hair (~15 mm vs.~32 mm in adults) by 52 h apf. Throughout this period microtubules and microfilaments are both present in the prehair.
Microtubule antagonists produce multiple hairs in wing cells
We have used three microtubule destabilizing drugs (demecolcine, nocodazole and vinblastine) to perturb the cytoskeleton during wing hair development. Similar results were obtained with all three. Unless stated otherwise all results presented are for vinblastine treatment.
Four effects on prehair morphogenesis were seen with vinblastine (VB) treatment (Table 1) . These varied based on dose and time of application. For simplicity, we will concentrate on the effects seen from treatment with 1 mM VB. First, cells on the wing blade failed to produce prehairs when VB was applied before 28 h apf (Fig. 3A) . Similar results were obtained for doses of VB as low as 0.4 mM when applied up to 3 h earlier in development. Second, a partial loss of prehair development was seen when VB was applied from 29-30 h apf. This loss was restricted to a 4-5 cell row immediately dorsal and ventral to the wing margin, but not affecting the bristle rows or intervening cells (data not shown). The basis for this pattern of sensitivity is unclear. Perhaps these cells are developmentally retarded in a way that makes prehair formation sensitive to VB for a longer period of time. Third, 36-40% of cells produced multiple prehairs when VB was applied shortly before prehair emergence (31-34 h apf; Fig. 3B,C) . Fourth, the rate of prehair elongation was slowed when high doses of vinblastine (0.8-1 mM) were applied after 34 h apf (Fig. 4A) . Application of Ͼ1 mM VB caused an increase in cell death (as determined by vital staining and general cell morphology) and a loss of prehairs at all time points prior to prehair emergence at 36 h apf (Table 1 ). The treatment of pupal wing cells with VB reduced, but did not completely eliminate microtubules as assayed by antibody staining. Presumably there are VB-resistant microtubules in wing cells as is the case in other cell types (Dustin, 1984) .
The multiple prehairs produced by treatment with VB appeared to be the result of multiple independent prehair initiation events. In contrast to what is seen after treatment with cytochalasin D (see below) did we not see evidence for branched prehairs. As viewed by actin/microtubule staining and confocal microscopy ( Fig. 3B) , SEM (Fig. 3C ) and TEM (data not shown) the multiple prehairs appeared to emerge independently from the apical surface of the pupal wing cells. These prehairs were not randomly distributed across the cell. Rather, they were located in the distal half of the cell and formed at the cell periphery (the cell periphery can only be seen clearly in cells at early stages of prehair development). The multiple hair cell morphology seen with VB treatment is similar to that seen in the inturned group of tissue polarity mutants ( Fig. 3E) (Wong and Adler, 1993) . Interestingly, the time period for VB treatment generating multiple prehairs corresponds closely to the inturned temperature-sensitive period (Adler et al., 1994a) . A similar phenocopy of the inturned group of tissue polarity mutations was produced by treating 34 h apf wings with a 10 min cold shock at 4°C. This resulted in 17-23% of wing cells producing multiple hairs. Cold shock is known to be able to depolymerize microtubules in a variety of systems (Dustin, 1984) .
The microfilament antagonist cytochalasin D produces prehair clusters in wing cells
Cytochalasin D (CD) was used to inhibit the polymerization of actin (Cooper, 1987) in cultured pupal wings. Application of CD to cultured wings at 31-36 h apf (just prior to the time (36 h apf) when prehairs first become visible by confocal microscopy caused multiple prehairs to form in a cluster near the distal vertex of the cell (Fig. 5A,B ; Table 1 ). This treatment reduced, but did not eliminate actin staining. The frequency and magnitude of the effect depends on CD concentration. The percentage of cells producing prehair clusters instead of single prehairs increased from 3% at 30 nM CD to 73% at 250 nM (Fig. 4B) . The prehairs in these clusters were either very tightly juxtaposed (Fig. 5D ) or consisted of a single branched structure (Fig. 5E) . As seen by TEM it is clear that many prehairs in these wings were branched above the apical surface of the cell. At 500 nM CD approximately 70% of the wing cells failed to produce any prehair, while the remaining 30% produced prehair clusters. At Ͼ1mM CD no wing cells produced prehairs. At higher concentrations extensive cell lethality was seen. In the electron micrographs of prehairs in CD-treated wings we often saw short protuberances from the apical cell surface located some distance from obvious prehairs (see arrow in Fig. 5D ). The nature of these structures is not clear. They could be very small prehairs, but we failed to see evidence for them via actin or microtubule staining, suggesting that they do not contain any of the actin filaments or microtubules that a prehair would be expected to be filled with. Alternatively, and we think more probably, they could be bloated versions of the small cellular protuberances seen on the apical surface of untreated cells (see arrow in Fig. 5F ).
In addition to causing the production of prehair clusters, cytochalasin D also delays prehair initiation and slows prehair elongation. Treatment of wings with 0.25 mM CD at 34 h apf produced prehair clusters in proximal regions of the wing (where prehairs are formed last), while cells in more distal regions of the wing produced a single prehair. Such wings were used to assess the consequences for prehair initiation and elongation of CD treatment. Comparisons were made between the length of the single prehairs found at similar locations in CD-treated wings and control contralateral wings. Two interesting observations were made. First, no prehairs were detectable by rhodamine-phalloidin or anti-m-tubulin staining in CD-treated wings when control wings exhibited early prehairs (36 h apf). This suggests that CD delayed prehair initiation in these wings. This delay was equivalent to approximately 1 h, i.e. CD-treated wings began initiating prehairs at 37 h apf rather than at 36 h apf (Fig. 4C) . Second, prehairs in CD-treated wings were consistently~50% shorter than the equivalent prehairs on control wings (Fig. 4C ). This argues that CD also reduced the rate of hair elongation in these experiments.
The aberrant structure of CD-treated hairs did not resemble any tissue polarity mutant. However, CD treatment did phenocopy the hair morphology mutant crinkled (Fig. 5F ), suggesting that the product of the crinkled gene plays a role in promoting actin polymerization in prehairs.
Disruption of the actin and tubulin cytoskeletons did not affect all morphogenetic processes
Although prehair morphogenesis was affected by both microtubule and microfilament antagonists, other aspects of wing development were not affected. In CD-treated wings the costa, alar lobe and wing veins formed as in the control, and the 46-h apf expansion of the wing occurred normally (see Fristrom et al., 1993; Turner and Adler, 1995 for a detailed description of these aspects of pupal wing development). In VB-treated wings the costa, alar lobe and wing veins also formed normally, but the 46-h apf expansion was often delayed or entirely absent, suggesting that the microtubule cytoskeleton is important in this process. In both CD-and VB-treated wings bristle morphogenesis was also affected. This is not terribly surprising given the abundance of microtubule and microfilaments in developing bristles (Tilney et al., 1995) , and the fact that mutations in known actin-binding proteins can alter bristle morphology (Cant et al., 1994; Verheyen and Cooley, 1994; Tilney et al., 1995; Hopmann et al., 1996) . CD-treatment at 1 mM led to stunted or bent bristles (Fig. 6B) . Occasionally, split bristles were also seen (Fig. 6C) . Bristles in the treated wings (Fig. 6B,C) did not show the dramatic actin bundles found at the periphery of an untreated developing bristle (see Fig. 6A ). These actin bundles appeared largely, if not completely, missing after CD treatment. VB-treatment at Ͼ1 mM blocked bristle formation when applied prior to initiation (22-h apf). If applied after initiation the elongation of the bristle was inhibited (data not shown).
Discussion

Microtubule function is required for prehair growth
The ability of VB-treatment prior to 28 h apf to block prehair morphogenesis can be explained by VB-treatment inhibiting the apical transport of proteins needed for prehair initiation or elongation. For example, this could result in a protein involved in initiating prehair morphogenesis not reaching a locally high enough concentration to function. The apical transport hypothesis is consistent with effects on apical transport seen when the microtubule cytoskeleton is disrupted in other cell types (Mays et al., 1994) . It seems unlikely that the failure of prehair initiation and elongation in these experiments is due to a non-specific blockage of development as other morphogenetic events in wing development, such as vein formation were not blocked. It is possible that a specific process required for prehair development (other than apical transport) is inhibited by VB treatment. Since other drugs that interact with the microtubule cytoskeleton (e.g. demecolcine) produced similar effects it is very likely that the blockage of prehair development is a consequence of the effects on the microtubule cytoskeleton. The slowed elongation seen with later VB treatment also seems likely to be due to the inhibition of apical transport, or of transport of components down the length of the prehair. Although it has not been determined directly, based on analogy with other systems it seems likely that prehairs will grow at the distal tip. Thus, any reduction in the transport of material to the tip is likely to produce slowed elongation (Tilney and Inouye, 1982; Mitchison and Cramer, 1996) . Under conditions where cell viability was not compromised we did not see evidence of any loss of apical-basal polarity in VB-treated cells. However, it would not be surprising if apical transport of material, which is a transient event, was more sensitive to the disruption of the microtubule cytoskeleton than apical-basal polarity, which is a permanent characteristic of these cells. Evidence for a loss of apical-basal polarity was seen when wings were treated with high doses of VB (Ͼ1 mm). Under these conditions (which completely block prehair morphogenesis) many cells changed shape, rounded up and appeared to become at least partially detached from the epithelium. However, vital staining showed that many cells in these wings were dead. Thus, the significance of the possible loss of apical-basal polarity and the blockage of prehair morphogenesis is unclear.
The microtubule cytoskeleton is essential for localizing prehair initiation in the cell
The disruption of microtubules by VB treatment a few hours prior to prehair initiation resulted in 36-40% of the wing cells producing more than one prehair. These prehairs initiated at various locations along the apical cell periphery. Several aspects of this are of particular interest. The first is that the multiple prehairs closely resembled those produced by cells mutant for members of the inturned group of tissue polarity genes (Wong and Adler, 1993) . In addition, the sensitive period for VB treatment to produce this effect is similar to the temperature-sensitive period for inturned (Adler et al., 1994b) and for the time when the over-expression of fz phenocopies in (Krasnow and Adler, 1994) . In these examples, the formation of multiple prehairs appear to result from conditions permissive for prehair initiation spreading over a larger region of the cell than is seen in wild type (Wong and Adler, 1993) . These data suggest that the microtubule cytoskeleton is essential for localizing an activity within the cell that regulates prehair initiation. In principle, the inturned group of genes could encode factors that stabilize microtubules. This seems unlikely to be correct in any simple way as we have seen no gross disruption of the microtubule cytoskeleton in inturned, fuzzy (fy) or fritz (another in-like gene) mutants. Further we found no enhancement of a weak fy mutation via treatment with low doses (0.3 mM) of vinblastine (data not shown). It seems more likely that the inturned group of genes encodes factors that function independently of the microtubule cytoskeleton in regulating prehair initiation. It is worth considering that VB treatment does not completely phenocopy an inturned group mutation, as it does not alter the polarity of the prehairs. It may be that the production of multiple prehairs is more sensitive to the VB-induced disruption of the microtubule cytoskeleton than is a loss of distal polarity. Indeed, it is possible that only doses of VB that completely block prehair morphogenesis would be able to produce polarity alterations. An alternative explanation for the failure of VB treatment to alter polarity is that by the time of our VB treatment, the microtubule-dependent factors are already localized to the distal region in a stable fashion.
The microtubule cytoskeleton is involved in localizing activities and regulators of developmental fate in other cells. Perhaps the best example is the essential role that the microtubule cytoskeleton plays in localizing maternal mRNAs that constitute both the anterior and posterior determinants in the developing Drosophila oocyte (Pokrywka and Stevenson, 1991; St. Johnston and Nüsslein-Volhard, 1992; Clark et al., 1994) . It is possible that a similar microtubule-dependent mRNA localization mechanism will be important in the specification of the distal vertex as the site for prehair initiation. We have examined the localization of actin mRNA in pupal wing cells, and while there appears to be preferential localization to the apical cell periphery we found no evidence for localization to the vicinity Occasionally branched bristles could be found after cytochalasin D treatment (arrow points to branch). Note these images were processed independently to provide optimal morphological detail, so the brightness is not comparable. of the distal vertex (P.N. Adler and J. Liu, unpublished data) . It is possible that one or more mRNAs that encode cytoskeletal regulatory proteins will be localized to the distal vertex and that the localized translation of these proteins will serve to locally stimulate the assembly of the cytoskeletal components of the prehair.
A different approach to study the role of microtubules in the development of cellular extensions in insects was taken by Nübler-Jung (1987) who injected colchicine into cotton bug larvae (Dysdercis intermedius). She found that this treatment blocked (near the site of injection) the development of bristles and denticles at the next molt, which was typically several days later. Further from the site of injection abnormal denticles were produced that were described as being ridge like. It is possible that these abnormal structures were in fact due to the epidermal cells forming multiple denticles, which fused during morphogenesis to form the observed ridges. This would be similar to the effects we have seen on hair morphogenesis. The effects on bristle development could have been due to inhibition of cell division and not to direct effects on morphogenesis.
Microfilaments and prehair morphogenesis
We found that inhibiting the polymerization of actin via treatment with cytochalasin D produced pronounced effects on prehair morphogenesis. Treatment at an intermediate dose shortly before prehair initiation produced an apparent delay in prehair initiation. After initiation, prehairs in such wings elongated at a slower rate than in control wings. We suggest that the assembly of actin at the tip of the prehair drives the extension of the prehair. This is similar to what has been seen in the formation of cellular projections in other systems (Tilney and Inouye, 1982; Mitchison and Cramer, 1996) . The inhibition of actin polymerization due to the CD treatment would result in a reduced rate of prehair elongation. The inhibition of actin polymerization could also directly cause the apparent delay in prehair initiation if this inhibition destabilized small actin filaments and if the formation of a sufficient quantity of small actin filaments was the rate-limiting step in prehair initiation. An alternative hypothesis to explain the delay in prehair initiation is that the partial disruption of the actin cytoskeleton activates a morphogenetic checkpoint that delays prehair initiation. There is evidence for a morphogenetic checkpoint functioning during bud emergence in yeast (Lew and Reed, 1995) .
The inhibition of actin polymerization by treatment with CD also resulted in many cells forming prehair clusters. These prehairs appeared to have initiated at a single site, but to have formed 2-3 branches during elongation. This suggests that the normal polymerization of actin filaments is required for the structural integrity of hairs. The prehairs produced in the presence of CD are reminiscent of those produced by mutations in crinkled. Though the function or sequence of crinkled is not known, we suggest it functions to promote actin polymerization in prehairs (and bristles where it is also phenocopied by CD treatment). The prehairs (and adult hairs) produced by ck cells are not only branched, but they are also shorter than normal (even when not branched) as would be expected for a mutation in a gene that promotes actin polymerization. Several other mutant genotypes produce branched or split bristles or hairs. For example mutations in singed (fascin (Cant et al., 1994) ), chickadee (profilin (Verheyen and Cooley, 1994) ) and capping protein (Hopmann et al., 1996) produce bristles and/or hairs that are split, bent or stunted in ways that partially resemble CD treatment. However, the phenotypes associated with these mutations do not resemble those seen with CD treatment as closely as the phenotype associated with ck (e.g. there is no hair splitting in sn mutants). Consistent with a role for the actin cytoskeleton in prehair (and prebristle) development and stability the expression of a dominant negative form of Cdc42 also produces stunted and spit hairs (Eaton et al., 1995; Eaton et al., 1996) (and bristles (P.N. Adler, unpublished) ) that resemble the prehairs that result from CD treatment. Thus, there is compelling evidence that the actin cytoskeleton is essential for the integrity of cellular extensions in the Drosophila epidermis. Interestingly, some years ago CD treatment was found to produce branched intestinal microvilli (Burgess and Grey, 1974) , suggesting that the role of the actin cytoskeleton in maintaining the integrity of cellular extensions is a general one. How the actin cytoskeleton functions in this process is unclear. Perhaps in the drug treatments and mutant conditions individual actin filaments in a bundle do not grow at a similar rate resulting in a less coherent bundle of actin filaments that cannot be cross-linked as tightly by actin bundling proteins. Such a decrease in bundling strength could lead to the splitting of a bundle and later the splitting of a prehair or prebristle.
We note that Mitchell et al. (1990) reported a branched hair phenocopy associated with treating a 36.5-41-h apf pupa at 40.8°C for 35 min. The morphology seen with this treatment is very similar to what we saw after cytochalasin D treatment of wings. The molecular basis for the results of Mitchell et al. (1990) is unclear, but might be due to the effects of the heat-shock response on the synthesis of actin, or of a protein that promoted actin polymerization.
Interaction of the actin and microtubule cytoskeletons
The data presented here and by others suggest that the microtubule and actin cytoskeletons have overlapping, but distinct roles in tissue polarity and prehair morphogenesis. In our experiments we found several major differences between disrupting these two cytoskeletons. The application of CD resulted in a large number of split prehairs, a phenotype that was not seen after VB treatment. In a similar way, treatment with VB resulted in many cells forming more than one independent prehair, a phenotype that was not seen after CD treatment. Both drugs however, resulted in the slowed elongation of prehairs (although only CD delayed prehair initiation). This could be due to a requirement for the microtubule cytoskeleton for the transport of material to the tip of the prehair and the polymerization of actin at the tip driving prehair elongation.
The recent finding that mutations in the small G-protein rho result in an in-like phenotype (Strutt et al., 1997) and that the expression of a dominant negative form of rac (Eaton et al., 1995; Eaton et al., 1996) also results in a multiple hair cell phenotype is interesting with regard to the interaction of the actin and microtubule cytoskeletons. Small G-proteins of the rho and rac families are thought to interact with the actin cytoskeleton (Ridley et al., 1992; Machesky and Hall, 1996) , yet they produce a wing hair phenotype that is similar to what we see with the disruption of the microtubule cytoskeleton. This could be due to both the small G-proteins and the microtubule cytoskeleton being required for localizing a common component or activity to the vicinity of the distal vertex, to the small G-proteins affecting the structure of the microtubule cytoskeleton, to the microtubule cytoskeleton functioning in the localization of the small G-proteins or, alternatively, these two classes of proteins could be functioning in parallel pathways that function independently to restrict prehair initiation to the distal region of the cell. The observations by Eaton et al. (1996) that the expression of a dominant negative form of rac1 caused a disruption of the microtubule array suggests the possibility that the phenotypes associated a loss of function of rho and rac1 could be due to their disrupting the structure/function of the microtubule cytoskeleton and not to their being part of the fz signaling/signal transduction pathway.
Direct coupling of the cytoskeletons of neighboring cells?
Genetic studies have suggested that the fz-based signaling/signal transduction system is not adequate to explain all aspects of wing tissue polarity (Adler et al., 1997) , and that a parallel system that helped align the polarity of neighbors is needed. For example, mutations in genes such as inturned, that by other criteria act cell autonomously, cause swirling patterns of hairs where the polarity of neighboring hairs is aligned (Park et al., 1996) . This swirling does not appear to require the function of other genes in the fz signaling/signal transduction pathway, and presumably is dependent on an alternative cellular system.
In differentiating pupal wings we observed microtubules that appeared to be continuous between neighboring cells. Similar structures have been reported by Fristrom and Fristrom (1975) and Milner and Muir (1987) , both of whom saw microtubules in direct association with adherens junctions in differentiating Drosophila imaginal discs. Tucker (1981) also reported similar structures in other insects. These structures could serve to directly couple the cytoskeletons of neighboring epithelial cells and might play a role in helping align the polarity of neighboring cells.
Experimental procedures
Pupal wing culture
Pupal wings were cultured and scored as described previously (Turner and Adler, 1995) .
Experimental treatment of cultured wings
Cytochalasin D, demecolcine, nocodazole and vinblastine were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO) . In all experiments, one pupal wing was treated with the drug and its contralateral wing served as the control. In the experiments reported, once started, exposure to the drugs was maintained until the tissue was fixed for microscopy.
We determined the frequency of multiple hair cells by counting all of the cells within a field under 1250 × magnification. Six fields were counted for each treated and contralateral control wing (three dorsal and three ventral sites positioned at a distal, central and proximal location along the center of the blade). A minimum of six pairs of wings were examined for each dosage. The 36 data sets collected for each dosage were averaged and this value is reported in the Section 2. We determined the affect of cytochalasin D (250 nM) and vinblastine (1 mM) on prehair elongation by growing wings in the presence of the inhibitor for varying lengths of time beginning at 34 h apf. Hair length was measured from confocal projections using the NIH Image software. Identical regions of treated and control wings were compared. Each point on the graph represents an average value for all of the~25 hairs within a single field. The standard deviations in these measurements are too small to be shown in Fig. 4. 
Fluorescent staining of pupal wings
Wings were stained for actin filaments using rhodamine phalloidin as described previously (Turner and Adler, 1995) and for b-tubulin as described by Karr and Alberts (1986) ; with modifications of Theurkauf et al., 1992) .
Wings were examined by either epi-fluorescence or confocal microscopy (Sarastro 2000, Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA) and images were processed in Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems, Mountain View, CA).
Specimen preparation for electron microscopy
Samples for transmission EM were fixed overnight at 4°C in 4% p-formaldehyde, 0.1 M sodium phosphate (pH 7.2) either immediately following dissection (in situ wings) or culture (in vitro wings). Wings were then washed 4 × 10 min in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) followed by postfixation in 2% osmium tetroxide in the same buffer. Wings were then dehydrated in ethanol and placed in propylene oxide. Individual wings were embedded in Epon 812 and sectioned to 60-80 nm. Sections were stained with 4% uranyl acetate for 10 min and lead citrate for 5 min. Sections were examined at 80 kV on either a Joel JEM-100S or JEM-100CX electron microscope (Joel Ltd., Tokyo, Japan).
Samples prepared for scanning EM were fixed for 30 min in glutaraldehyde/osmium tetroxide either immediately following dissection (in situ wings) or culture (in vitro wings). Wings were then washed 2 × 10 min in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) during which the pupal cuticle was removed. Wings were then dehydrated in ethanol, critical point dried in a Samdri 780 (Tousimis Research Corp., Rockville, MD) and sputter-coated with a Hummer V (Technics, Alexandria, VA). Wings were examined on a Joel JSM-6400 scanning microscope.
